Financial management: features

32 NOT MUCH TO WORK WITH
Superintendents with small budgets do what they can to produce the best product possible.

35 LIMITED FLEXIBILITY
Small budgets force superintendents to be more creative and approach maintenance differently.

Cultural practices: Q&A feature

24 BACK TO BASICS
GCN interviews Mike Stamey, golf course superintendent at Maggie Valley (N.C.) Club Golf Course, about why he shuns the quick-fix chemical cure for turfgrass problems.

Design case study: feature

28 GO WITH THE FLOW
A field-design approach yields cost savings for a developer in Wyoming.

Turfgrass management: features

38 THE CHOICE IS YOURS
Project timelines, climate and cost determine turfgrass selection.

42 ON THE FENCE
Is interseeding a viable technique or just a practice done for peace of mind?

Course management: feature

46 THE COLLEGE CONNECTION
Golf facilities foster relationships with local universities to enhance their reputations and grow the game of golf.

Course operations: feature

49 WORKING TOGETHER
Management companies pursue 'one for all and all for one' operating efficiencies among clubs.
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EDITORIAL MISSION STATEMENT:
Golf Course News reports on and analyzes the business of maintaining golf courses, as well as the broader business of golf course management. This includes three main areas: agronomy, business management and career development as it relates to golf course superintendents and those managers responsible for maintaining a golf course as an important asset. Golf Course News shows superintendents what's possible, helps them understand why it's important and tells them how to take the next step.
ONLINE-ONLY ARTICLES:

AGRIUM TO BUY PURSELL TECHNOLOGIES
The purchase is expected to expand adoption and sales of controlled release fertilizers and enhance product offering for customers.

A PERFECT MATCH
Profile Products and Dryject offer soil aeration services that seem to compliment each other, which is why the heads of the companies thought it would make sense to combine their services.